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I attach a Draft of the first part of a memoranduto I am completing on 
South Vest Africa. You will see the line I propose the Institute should 
take. I am not in favour of the Hereros going direct to United Nations 
and we should tell Michael Scott so. The first responsibility rests with 
the Union Government and he should not have gone past it.

The papers should go to the Action Committee and then to the General 
Purposes Committee. Any public statement should be submitted to the whole 
Executive by post.

SOUTH VEST AFRICA

There are two aspects of the South Vest Africa question which should 
be considered by the Institute. The first is the relationship of the 
Union Government to the United Nations following upon the acceptance by 
the General Assembly of the United Nations of the Opinion of the Permanent 
Court of International Justice. The second is the welfare of the indigen
ous population of the Territory.

1. Relationship of South Vest Africa to the United Nations- 

The findings of the Opinion were as follows:-

1. South Vest Africa continues to be a territory under international 
mandate, involving -

(a) general obligations of the Union Government to promote the 
well-being and social progress of all the inhabitants as well 
as particular obligations in respect of such matters as forced 
labour, (unanimous vote);

(b) submission to supervision by the Council of the United Nations 
of the administration of the Territory to the extent that the 
General Assembly of the United Nations was competent to exer
cise it, (12 votes to 2);

(c) transmission to the United Nations of annual reports on the 
administration of the Territory and of petitions by or on 
behalf of inhabitants of the Territory;

(d) recognition of the right of members of the League of Nations 
to bring disputes relating to interpretation or application 
of the provisions of the mandate before the Permanent Court 
of International Justice, (unanimous vote).

2. Chapter Xll of the Charter of the United Nations is applicable to 
South Vest Africa, (unanimous vote).

3. There is no legal obligation on the Union to submit South V/est Africa 
to trusteeship under Chapter Xll of the Charter, (8 votes to 6).

4. The Union, acting alone is not competent to modify the status of the 
Territory, but competence to determine or modify the international 
status rests with the Union, acting with the consent of the Ifeited 
Nat i ons, (unanimous vot e).

/The General
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The General Assembly on 13th December, 1950, passed two resolutions on 
South Vest Africa:-

(1) The_General Assembly. 1.

?°PS^der̂ Bfi that the International Court of Justice, duly consulted 
by the General Assembly pursuant to resolution 338 (IV) of 6th December, 
1949, reached the conclusion that the Territory of South West Africa 
is a Territory under the international Mandate assumed by the TJhion 
of South Africa on 17th December, 1920,

Considering that the International Court of Justice is of the opinion 
that the Union of South Africa continues to have the international 
obligations laid down in Article 22 of the Covenant of the League of 
Rations and in the Mandate for South West Africa*

Considering that the International Court of Justice is of the opinion 
that the functions of supervision over the administration of the 
Territory of South West Africa by the Union of South Africa should be 
exercised by the United Nations, to which the aunual reports and the 
petitions from the inhabitants of the Territory are to be submitted,

Considering that the International Court of Justice is of the opinion 
that the Union of South Africa acting alone is not competent to modify 
the international status of the Territory of South West Africa, and 
that the competence to determine and modify the international status 
of the Territory rests with the Union of South Africa acting with the 
consent of the United Nations,

Considering that the Government of the Union of South Africa should 
continue to administer the Territory of South West Africa in accordance 
with the Mandate conferred by the Principal Allied and Associated 
Powers upon His Britannic Majesty to be exercised on his behalf by the 
Government of the Union of South Africa,

Considering that it is incumbent upon the Government of the Union of 
South Africa to promote to the utmost in the administration of the 
Territory the material and moral well-being and social progress of its 
inhabitants as a sacred trust of civilisation, subject to the existing 
Mandate, and to give effect to the obligations which it assumed under 
the Mandate;

1. Accepts the advisory opinion of the International Court of Justice 
with respect to South West Africa;

2. Urges the Government of the Union of South Africa to take the 
necessary steps to give effect to the opinion of the Court, in
cluding the transmission of reports on the administration of the 
territory of South West Africa and of petitions from communities 
or sections of the population of the Territory!

3. Establishes a committee of five consisting of the representatives 
of Syria, Thailand, Denmark, United States of America and Uruguay, 
to confer with the Union of South Africa concerning the procedural 
measures necessary for implementing the advisory opinion of the 
International Court of Justice; and to submit a report thereon to 
the next regular session of the General Assembly.

4. Authorizes the Committee, as an interim measure, pending the 
completion of its task referred to in paragraph 3, as far as 
possible in accordance with the procedure of the former Mandates 
System, to examine the report on the administration of the Terri
tory of South West Africa, covering the period since the last
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report, as well as petitions and any other matters relating to the 
Territory that may "be transmitted to the Secretary-General, and to 
sub^dt a report thereon to the next regular session of the General 
Assembly.

(3) The..General Assembly fn)

Considering that the General Assembly by its resolutions 65(l) of 14th 
December, 1946, 14l(ll) of 1st November 1947, 227(lll) of 26th November 
1948 and 337(lV) of 6th December 1949 recommended that the Mandated 
Territory of South West Africa he placed under the International Trustee
ship System and invited the Government of the Union of South Africa to 
propose for the consideration of the General Assembly a trusteeship 
agreement for the aforesaid territory,

Considering that the International Court of Justice, duly consulted by 
the General Assembly in pursuance of resolution 338(lV) of 6th December 
1949, delivered the opinion that the Territory of South West Africa is 
Tinder the international Mandate assumed by the Union of South Africa on 
17th December 1920,

Considering that in accordance with Articles 75, 77a, 79 and 80, paragraph
2, of the Charter of the United Nations the Trusteeship System has been 
applied to all mandated territories which have not achieved independence, 
with the sole exception of the territory of South West Africa,

Considering that, under the terms of the Charter of the United Nations, 
it is clear that the International Trusteeship System takes the place 
of the former system of mandates instituted by the League of Nations, 
and, further, that there is no specific provision indicating the per
manent co-existence of the Mandates System with the International Trustee
ship System,

1. Reiterates its resolutions 65(l) of 14th December 1946, 141(11) of 
1st November 1947, 227(111) of 26th November 1948 and 337(lV) of 6th 
December 1949 to the effect that the territory of South West Africa 
be placed under the International Trusteeship System;

2. Reiterates that the normal way of modifying the international status 
of the Territory would be to place it under the Trusteeship System 
by means of a trusteeship agreement in accordance with the provisions 
of Chapter Xll of the Charter.

The effects of the Opinion and First Resolution, if carried into effect 
voild be:-

1. South West Africa would continue to be administered under the mandat
ory conditions,

2* Supervision by the United Nations of the administration of the mandate,

3. Submission by the Union Government of annual reports on South West 
Africa Administration,

4. Submission to the United Nations of petitions by or on behalf of the 
inhabitants through the Union Government,

5. Consideration by the United Nations of such petitions from outside 
the territory as were approved by the Chairman for submission,

6. Possibility that oral hearing of petitioners would be arranged,

7. Formation of a Committee or Commission by the United Nations (but not 
the Trusteeship Commission) to consider all reports and petitions.

I feel that the Institute cannot be inactive on this matter. The points 
at issue should be considered independently of and without consideration of the

/Reverend
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Reverend Michael Scott's agitation. I suggest that the Institute issue 
a statement on the following lines:-

"The Executive Committee of the Institute of Race Relations has 
given careful consideration to the Opinion of the International 
Court of Justice and the two Resolutions of the Assembly of the 
United Nations of December 1950 on the South West Africa Question.

The Executive Committee does not consider that the placing of the 
Territory under Trusteeship at the present time is desirable in the 
present circumstances; it does appeal to the Union Government to 
accept the Opinion of the International Court of Justice as impos
ing a moral obligation to administer the territory in the terms of 
the mandate, to submit annual reports to the United Nations, and 
to seek agreement on the procedure to be adopted for consideration 
of the report and of petitions relating to the administration of 
the territory.

The Executive Committee has not associated itself, and does not now 
associate itself with the statements that have been made before the 
United Nations in regard to the administration of South West Africa.
It holds that any representations which the Non-European population 
wished to make should have been directed in the first place to the 
Administration, in the second place to the Union Government, and in 
the third place to the Union Parliament. But it feels it to be 
its duty to concern itself with the manner in which the territory is 
administered, and has itself been making enquiries into the extent 
to which the spirit and the letter of the mandate are being observed, 
and will in due course express itself in these matters to the rele
vant authorities in the territory or in the Union. It has hitherto 
refrained from doing so to avoid being involved in a juridical dis
pute which has now been determined by the Opinion of the International 
Court of Justice.

(Section 11 on Administration to follow, 
It is almost completed.)

J. D. Rheinallt Jones.
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The General Aseeobly on 13th December, 1950, paeeed tvo resolution* on 
South V#«t Africa:-

(i) Th* m m m  **■•ghiy. 1 .

fiflftlMfjrAttfi that the International Court of Juetiee, duly consulted 
by the General Aseembly pursuant to revolution 338 (IT) of 8th December, 
1949, ranched the conclusion that the Territory of South •'est Africa 
ie a Territory under the international Mandate assumed hy the Union 
ef South Africa on 17th December, 1920,
Considering that the International Court of Justice is of the opinion 
that the faion of South Africa continues to ha've the international 
obligations laid down in Article 7% of the Covenant of the testae of 
Hattons and in ths Mandate for South eet Afrlcn,
Consider lug that the International Court of Justice is of the opinion 
that the functions of sutnerrl a ion over the administration of the 
Territory of South est Africa hy the Union of South .Africa should be 
exerolsed by the United Hptions, to which the ennunl reports end the 
petitions from the inhabitants of the Territory are to be submitted,
Considering that the International Court of Justioe is of ths opinion 
that the Onion of South Africa Meting alone is not competent to modify 
the International status of the Territory of South est Africa, *nd 
that the coispetenee to determine and modify the international status 
of the Territory rests with the Union of South Afrle* acting with the 
consent of the United Hattons,
Conalrioring that the Covernacnt of the Union of South Africa should 
continue to administer the Territory ef South West Africa In accordance 
with the Mandate conferred by the Principal Allied and Associated 
lowers upon Hi* Brltannie Majesty to be exercised on hi* behalf by the 
Government of the Shi on of South Africa,

Considering that It Is incumbent upon the Government of the Union of 
South Africa to promote to the utmost in the administration of the 
Territory the material and moral well-being and socirl progress ef Its 
inhabitants as a sacred trust of civilisation, subject to the existing 
Mandste, and to give effect to the obligations >*hlch it assumed under 
the Mandate;
1» Accepts the advisory epinion of the International Court of Justice 

with respect to ^outh ’est Africa;
U>*es the Government of the ttaion of South Africa to take the 
neosssary steps to give effect to the opinion of the Court, in
cluding the trsnsmlssion of reports on the adialnl strati on of the 
territory of South ’*est Africa, and of petitions from coniannltiee 
or sections of the ^ooulntion of the 'ferritory*
Establishes a committee of five consisting of the representatives 
of Syria, Thailand, Denmnrte, Ifolted 1 tmtes of America and Uruguwy, 
to confer with the Union of South Africa concerning the procedural 
measures necessary for implementing the advisory opinion of the 
International Court of Justice; end to submit a report thereon to 
the ne/t regular session of the General AseeaWy.
A*thaari*es the Committee, ee an Interim measure, -sending the
oo.-spletion of it* task referred to In par* reph 3, «s for as 
oossible in accordance *rith the procedure of the former Mandates 
System, to examine the report on the administration of the Terri
tory ef South est Africa, covering the period since the last



I report, as well as petitions and any ether aatter* relating to the 
Territory that my be transmitted to the Secretary-General, «nd to 
submit a report thereen to tha next regular session of tha "eneral 
Assembly.

(2) Tha General Aw— ably fit)

kPUlMttlflg that tha Oanaral Assembly by its resolutions 65(l) of 14th 
Deceaber, 1946, 141(11) of l*t November 1947, 227(lll) of 26th Havener 
1948 and 337(lY) of 6th December 1949 recoamended that tha Kaadrted 
Territory of South vest Africa ha placed under the International Trustee- 
ship System snd invited tha Governaent of the Union of South Africa to 
propose for the conslderntiof the General Assembly a trusteeship 
a&rosmant for tha aforeeeid territory,

thr»t the International Court of Justice, duly consulted by 
the General Assembly in pursuance of resolut'on 338(IT) of 6th Deceaber 
1949, delivered the opinion that the Territory of South *est Africa la 
under the International Mandate assumed by the Union of South Africa on 
17th December 1920,
Conaidaring that in accordance Kith Articlea 75, 77a, 79 and 80, paragraph
2. of the Charter of the Halted Nations the Trusteeship System haa been 
apnlid to all aandated terrltoriee vhich here not achieved independence, 
with the e^l* exception of the territory of South '̂ est Africa,
Considering that, under the ter a of the Gharter of the United fiatiene, 
it ia clear thrt the Intsrnational Trusteeship System takes the olaee 
of the former system of mandates inetttuted by the League of Hatiene, 
pad, further, th^t there ia no epecific ^revision lndiest^ng the per- 
aaaent co-existence of the Meadetee System with the International Trustee
ship System,

SMMrTftKf Its resolutions 65(l) of 14th December 1946, 14l(ll) «f 
1st Sovewber 1947, 227(111) of 26th Hovcaber 19*8 and 337(1?) of 6th 
Scomber 1949 to the effect that the territory of South West Africa 
be placed under the Interactional Trusteeship System;

*• ismilfttn thnt the noraal way of aodlfyinr the International statas 
of the Territory would be to place it under the Trusteeship Syetea 
by means of a trusteeship agreeaent in accordance with the provielons
of Chapter XI1 of the Charter.

Tha effects of the Opinion Pad First I esolution, if carried Into effect 
'Oild bet-

1. South vest Africa would continue to be adainietered under the Mandat
ory conditions,

2» Supervision by the United Rations of the adalni strati on of the aaadate,
3. Subaiasion by the Union Government of annual reports on South *est 

Africa Administration,

4. Sttbaisaioa to the United tiattoas of petitions by or on behalf of tha 
inhabitants through the Union (’ovemioent,

5. Consideration by the United Nations of such petitions -̂ roa outside 
the tsrritory as were approved by the Ch-irman for eubatssioa,

6. Possibility that oral hearing of petitioner* would be arranged,
7. Foraatioa of a Committee or Canales’on by the Qaited Kstinas (but not 

ths Trusteeship Goamiesioa) to consider all reports snd petitions.

I feel th«t th* Institute cannot be inactive on this aatter. The points 
at issue should bs consider^ independently of and without coneideration of the

/Never end



Bewer*ad Klcha*l Fcott's a*itrtion. I mgg*st that th* Inrtltuto iesa* 
• strteaent ob the following line*:-

"Th# Bxecative Coaalttee of th* Institute of Race fi*letioas hna 
( l m  crreful consideration to the Oni ill on of the Intern^ tlonnl 
Court of Justice and the two fieselut1 on* of the Aseerably of th* 
Uni tod lotions of 2)*oeaher 19 0 on tbo South we*t Africa Question.

fho 'Xteutlve Comoitte* floes not consider thnt tho plnelng, qf the 
Territory under Trustfc**hlp *t tho prevent tiao I* d«slrrM* in tho 
present circuaetances; it does epper.l to tho Union fioreranent to 
accept tho Opinion of t'e Interactional Court of Justice r% Impos
ing * morol ohlirptlon to *d»lnister th* territory In the terrae of 
th* arndate, to submit anamil reoorts to th* United IJntions wnd 
to *e*k *rr**a*nt on the procedure to bo adopted for consideration 
of th* r*pnrt and of -ootltloae rol«tinr to the adainlstratl on of 
the territory.
TH* Xxeeutlto Coiualtt** has not associated Itself, *ad dots* not now
associate Itoolf vlth the st-tenants th«t have b*ea a«d* h*foro tho 
Uaited N> tloa* la r*g*rd to tho p<;*lnl strati on of South v**t Africa.
It holde that »ny representation* vhloh th* Son-'Vir^pupn popul^tion 
wished to Mate* should hrye Veen directed In tho firot plRC* to the 
Adalnlstrotloa, ia the se«ond plac* to the Tfalon (JoTornaeat, tmA In 
the third plec* to the ttalon Pwrll^aont. lut it fools it to b* 
its duty to concern ite*lf with th* Banner In which the territory is 
ndalnlster*d« and hr* tts*lf b*en a* Vi nr enculrle* into the extent 
to which th* *pirlt snrf th* letter of th* a^ndat* ar* h*1n^ obeersod, 
and will In dn* course express itoolf In these snttvrs to the rele
vant nathcritles in tho territory or in the Union. It hns hitherto 
refrained fToa dolaft *o to avoid being Involved in * juridical dl*- 
pat* which h*s now h*en determined by th* Opinion of the Internptionol 
Court Of Justice.

(Section 11 on Adalnlstratlen to follow, 
It Is almost completed.)
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